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1. Introduction 
1n many Bantu languages , synchronic vowel-initial roots 
(henceforth V-initial roots) have been created by the operation 
of an historical rule vhicb deleted a consonant in root-initial 
position. However , it is often the case that the reflex of 
that historical consonant continues to surrace when a nasal 
prerix precedes the root. This is schematicized in (1): 
(l) *c _,. ti I V ..:!:... V while *N- C\1 ... NCV 
As a. result, the follo1w"i.ng synchronic surf'a.ce alterna.tjons may 
exist for V-initial roots: NCV1 / - V1, These alternations pose 
an .interesting problem of analysis: a.re they best described in 
te!"II!s of a morphological - type spelling rule (in vhich /N + V/ 
is spelled as surface NCV), or are they best described in terms 
of a more abstracT. phonological ane.J.ysis? The phonological 
analysis vcl,11.d insert a consonant (at some stage in the derivation) 
betveen the nasal prefix and the initial vowel of the root, and 
allow the nasa.l interaction rules of the langu.a.ge to derive the 
correct surface form.s. The phonological solution may be abstract 
in the sense that the inserted consonant may or may oot actually 
sur:face, due to T.he application 01· subsequent rules affecting 
nasals oT nasal- consonant clusters, vhieh neutTalize or al~er 
the inserted consonant. 
Although this problem is a quite general one in Bantu, the 
discussion will be restricted to the OluTsootso dialect of (Olu) 
Luhya., a. Bantu language spoken in Kenya. 1 There is c.-ompelling 
evidence in favor of the abstract phonological solution as the 
co~rect description of nasal interactions witb V- initial roots 
1n that language . 
2 . V-Initial Roots and misal Interactions 
We can bPgin by examining the alternations of V- initia! 
roots. Listed in (2) are some V- initia.l nouns a.nd adjectives 
in non-nasal and nasal contexts: 
(2) /olu-ika/ + olwiika /tsiN-ika/ + tsiin.zika 
' hor n ' 'horns • 
/olu- imbo/ "olviimbo /tsiN-irnbo/ .. tsiiflimbo 
'song' ' songs ' 
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/omu-uchi/ -+- omuuchi /iN- uchi/ -+- inzuchi 
' sharp (cl. 3)' ' sharp (cl. 9)' 
/ a.ma-angu/ ... a.ma.angu /tsiN-angu/ -+ tsiiiiangu 
I light (Cl. 6) I ' light (cl. 10)' 
Some verbal V-initial roots are listed in (3) in nasal contexts: 
(3) /aBu!/ / eN~Sul- a.-ng- a/ I split 
-+ enza~aanga 
/N-aSul-a/ Sp1it me 
-+- nzaaula. 
/18/ / eN- i 8- a.-ng-a./ I sLeal 
-+ enz i t3ae.nga 
/N-1Sa/ Steal me 
-> nziBa 
/eng/ /eN- eng- a.- ng-a/ I ripen 
+ efiengaanga 
/N- eng-il-a/ Ripen for me 
-+- nenjel, 
/um- i/ /eN-um-i ...ng-i-a/ I dry 
-+ eiiumiinj ia 
/N- U!ll- i -a/ Dry me 
-> iiwn!! 
The examples in (2) and (3) show that V-initial roots surface as 
nt..V or nV vhen preceded by a. oasa.1 underlyingly . 
3 , Y- 1nitia1 Roots and Nasal Interactions 
Before ve attempt to rormulate the above interactions , let 
us consider some l_-initial noun and adjective roots: 
-r(4) /axa- yoru/ -+- a.xayofu /iN-yofu/ inzofu 
'elephant (dim. ) ' ' elephant ' 
/a.xa- yuundo/+ axayuundo /iN-yuundo/• iii.uundo 
' hammer (dim. ) ' ' hammer' 
/omu- yiinda/* omuyiinda / i.N-yiindaf.+ iniinda 
9) f' :rich (cl. 1) ' ' rich (cl. 
/omu-yu/ -+- omuyu /tsiN-yu/ - tsiinzu 
' warm (cl. 3)' 'warm (cl. lO) ' 
Verbal ~ - root initial roots in nasal contexts a.re listed below: 
( 5) /ya6il/ /eN- yaSil-a-ng-a/ I bury 
+ enza.Silaanga. 
/N- ya.~il- a/ Bury me 
+ nzaSila. 
/yoomb/ /eN-yoomb-a-ng-a/ I surpass 
-+ enootD.baanga. 
/N-yoomb-a./ Suprass me 
noomba 
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/yeel/ /eN-yeel-a-ng-a/ I land 
-+ enzeelaanga 
/N-yeel-il- a/ Land for me 
+ nzeelela 
/yeeng/ /eN-yeeng-a-mg-a/ I ferment 
.,. elieengaanga 
/N-yeeng-il-a/ Brew for me 
-,. 5eenjela 
As the data above show, a rule taking 'l.. to ;__ when a nasal 
precedes is indicated. A similar rule exists in certain Latin 
American Spanish varieties, and is not unmotivated phonetically.2 
The appearance of !i. is apparently due to the application of the 
synchronic reflex of the Oanda Law, a nasal cluster simplification 
rule.3 This rule seems to apply in OluTsootso to land ;i::_, when 
these are preceded by a nasal prefix and followed by a nasal or 
nasal cluster in the following syllable. The nasal prefix assimilates 
to the point of articulation of the l or 'l._, and surfaces as alveolar 
!!. or pa.latal !'!_; the l or 'l.. is deleted. Thus, the interactions of 
nasals vith ;[-initial roots can be described in terms of phonetically 
plausible and well-motivated rule-governed phenomena. 
4. Arguments and Analysis of Nasal Interactions 
We can now turn to the question of formulating the nasal. inter-
actions of V- initial roots. In terms of the descriptive devices 
mentioned in the introduction, we could propose that the underlying 
/N + V/ sequence be spelled as surface nzV or ?N (the morphological 
spelling solution). The alternative abstract phonological analysis 
would be to insert a z. between the nasal and the initial V of the 
root, and allow the nasal interaction rules of section 3 to derive 
the surface nzV or i\V. The following are arguments in favor of the 
abstract phonological solution in OluTsootso . 
4.1. Prima facie evidence is in favor of the abstract phonological 
solution, since nasals condition identical surface alternations in 
a fair range of morphological contexts for both ;i::_-initial and V-
initial roots. A grammar with a rule of z.-insertion captures the 
similarity in distribution of~ and li. 
Under the spelling-rule analysis, the derivation of surface 
ff V i s somewhat problematical. Specifying that !i. appears when a 
nasal is in the following syllable obviously duplicates the effect 
of the synchronic Ganda Law, which is already independently motivated 
for the 'l,_-initial roots. In addition, there are rare and apparently 
idiosyncratic instances in vhich ii or nz surface when n is the 
nasal in the following syllable. -Thisis illustrated in (6), where 
the verb roots /an/ and /in/ surface with either ~ or Ji when a 
nasal precedes: 
(6) /an/ /eN-an-a-ng-a/-+ e-fl-ananga 'I "moo"' 
nz 
/in/ /N- in- i-a/ ... fl inia 'Dip me' 
nz 
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Other V- initia.l verb roots of the form / - Vn .. . / do not show sucl1 
fluctuation , but st.u-f'a.ce with [, and not nz.: 
(7) /anix/ /eN- anix- a- ng-a/-+ efianixaanga ' I :put 
out ' 
/onoon-i/ /lT-onoon- i -a/ -+ flonoon!a 'Spoil 
me ' 
lTow, notice th!l.t a simil ar discrepancy exists for ;[- initial roots 
in (8) , where a verbal form /yiin-i/ shows fluctuation , whereas 
the noun root surt'aces with [ only: 
(8) /yiin-i/ /eN- yiin- i-ng- i-a/ -+ e- n -iiniinjia 
nz 
' I remove ' 
/yard/ /iN-ya.ni/-+ ifiani ' baboon ' 
The point is that the spelling analysis would have t.o state 
the discrepancies in these oases tvice--once for V-initial roots 
and again for :[-initial roots , whereas the abstract phonological 
analysis predipts that both groups or r oo-cs would be subj ect to 
similar discrepancies . 
~. 2 . Another argument in favor of the abstract phonological solution 
comes from the behaviour of vowels undergoing th~ rule of Prenasa.l 
Cluster Lengthening (henceforth PlWL). The PNCL rule can be shown 
to account for the long vowels ap~earing in (a) the surface forms 
of the class 10 noun prefix /tsiN/; and (b) the vowels preceding 
the object marker /N/. A few examples a.re given in (9): 
(9) / tsiN- 60010/ tsi imboolo ' languages ' 
-j,c/tsiN- siche/ 
~ 
tsi 1siche4 ' locust.s ' 
/oxu-N- chiinga/ -r oxuunj Unga ' to carry me 1 
/oxu- N-seena/ -+ oxuuseena4 ' to trample me ' 
Now , if we examine similar cases where a V-initial root is involved , 
5we notice that again the vovels pr eceding the nasals are lengthened , 
Notice in part-'.cular the forms given in (10) : 
(10) /tsiN-embe/ ~i- tsiifiembe ' razors' 
/LsiN-umu/ + tsiinumu ' dry (cl. 10) ' 
/oxu- ll- imba/ .... oxuunimba ' to sing me (my 
praises) ' 
/oxu- N- eng-il- a/-f< oxuu.fienjela ' to ripen for 
me ' 
Under the spelling rule analysis , it must be calimed that vowels are 
lengthened before~. Sut elsewhere in the language , n does not 
behave like a nasal cluster . First, there are no nasa.1-cluste.r-
initial verb- r-oots in the language, but nwnerous ii-initial verb 
'roots exist . 6 Secondly, ! does not condition PNCL elsewhere, but 
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if it were a nasal cluster , it should do so automatically. Thus , 
the lengthening of vowels before n in the forms of (10) will have 
to be the result of a special rule under the spelling analysis. 
With the abstract phono1ogica1 analysis, tne lengthened 
vowels in (10) would be the result of PUCL, since once the l.. is 
inserted, a nasal cluster exists: 
(ll) underlying form /tsin- embe/ /oxu-N-imba./ 
:,,-insertion tsiN- y- embe oxu-N- y-imba 
PNCL tsiiN-y-embe oxuuN-y-imba. 
synchronic Ganda Law tsiincmbe oxuuiiimba 
4. '3. 'i'be ev-1dence from the itnperat he paradigm is quite compelling 
in favor of the abstract phonological solution, and consists of 
more superficial evidence. Consider the formation of the ' simple ' 
(i.e . , affirrnat i ve, singular~ non-prefixed) imperative, which 
consists of the root plus final -a= 
(12) / Sawnb- a/ -+- Saamba 'sacrifice' 
/met- a./ meta 'Blink 1 
/yaSil-a/ yaBila ' :Sury' 
Interestingly, V-initia.1 roots surface in this paradigm with 
a. .r:-inserted in initial poshion. w..1..th final - a: 
(13} /iB-a/ y16a 'Steal' 
/el-a/ yel a. 'Select ' 
/anz-a/ -+- yanza 'Arrange' 
_,../os-i-e./ yosia. 'Wash up' 
~/U!!l-a/ yuma 'Dry' 
Now, when imperatives are preceded by an object prefix, final 
accented.£. shows up , and not!!;_: 
(lh} /shi-Baamb-e/ shiBs.ambe 'Sacrifice it; 
(cl. 7) 1 
/lu-chiing- e/ ~ luchiinJe 'Carry it (cl. 
11)' 
/mu-ais-i -e/ • muBis1e 'Make him pass' 
But as we have seen in numerous examples in (3) and (5) above, 
when imperatives a.re :preceded by the object infix /N/, final 
accented a surfaces. It vould seem then tha~ urefixed imperatives 
are split-into two i;uoups: /NJ- prefixed imperatives vhich end in 
a, and all other prefixed imperatives, vhich end in e. Notice now 
that tbere is a similarity between /N/-p:refixed imp~ratives and 
the ' simple ' imperatives in that both have .final ~· It s~s 
reasona~le to ass'lllle tbet given this similarity, and the fact that 
/NI-prefixed imperatives are exceptional vis- a-vis other prerixed 
imperatives, speakers could construct /N/-prefixed imperatives io 
the fo11owing vay: take the ' simple' imperat:ve form (with final - a) 
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and prefix /N/. !Im,, in the case of V-initial roots, t he 'simple 1 
imperative has a clearly inserted z:., as (13) shows . And IN/-
prefixed imperatives of V-initial roots surface vith nzV or nV. 
Notice therefore that in constructing these imperatives, speakers 
can tie together the following: {i) V- initial roots; (ii) a rule 
of z:.- insertion for V-initial roots {to construct the 'simple' 
imperative); (iii) an underlying nasal prefix; (iv) the surface 
appearance of nzV or nV. This paradigm then provides evidence 
that an inserted z:. can be involved in the derivation of surface 
nzV and iW from underlying /N/ plus V-initial root; this is the 
thrust of the abstract phonological analysis. 
5. Discussion and Conclusion 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the abstract phonological 
analysis can be well motivated for OluTsootso . The alternative 
spelling rule analysis involves a duplication of conditions on 
rules, and the postulation of otherwise unnecessary and unmotivated 
rules. The abstract phonological analysis captures generalizations, 
avoids duplication and unnecessary rules and conditions, and 
receives surface support from the imperative paradigm. 
It is not the case that such a solution should be proposed 
for all Bantu languages with such alternations. Preliminary 
investigations of languages like Lomongo (Hulstaert 1961) and 
Lala-Wisa {Madan 1908) indicates that an abstract analysis for the 
nasal interactions with V- initial roots would be quite difficult 
to motivate. On the other hand, the nasal interactions in 
languages like UbuLamba {Doke 1938), Mwera (Harries 1950) and 
Lunyankole (Morris 1957) are reasonable candidates for an abstract 
phonological solution of the type proposed for OluTsootso. Of 
course, the exact details of these analyses may differ , and a 
more intense investigation of the languages than is possible from 
grammars is a prerequisite to any decision as regares the two 
solutions. 
It is quite possible that languages will differ with respect 
to (a) bow much evidence can be found for either analysis and 
(b) whet kinds of facts will constitute actual evidence in favor 
of one solution or the other. For instance, the appearance of 
the inserted consonant in a non- nasal form paradigroa.tically related 
to a form involving a nasal is the t~e of evidence indicating the 
likelihood of the abstract analysis . On the other hand, a 
consonant appearing after a nasal and before a V-initial root with 
no further alternations or no analogue elsewhere in the language 
would indicate that a spelling analysis be adopted. 8 Much more 
work would have to be done before a decision procedure could be 
incorporated into the metatheory of phonological investigations, 
but it would seem that these kinds of interactions would be a 
fertile testing ground for the development of such hypotheses 
regarding the correct description of the nasal interactions of V-
initial roots. 
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Footnotes 
~The data in this paper is the result of ten months of 
informant work with Mr. Orren Tsuma, a native speaker of OluTsootso. 
The work has been supported by a National Defense Foreign Language 
Title VI Fellowship, which also provided the informant's fees. 
I am grateful to Dr. Victor Uchendu of the African Studies Center 
at the University of Illinois for his support. The comments of 
Chuck Kisseberth, Herb Stahlke, Margie O' Bryan and Karen Dudas 
have all been most helpf'Ul. 
lGuthrie 1 s zone E 32 b. 
2This rule is y + 3 N_, and accounts for the pronunciation 
of /en-yeso/ as en3eso, 'in plaster, in a cast'. 
3Also called Meinhof's Law, this rule has been schematicized 
as NCVNC-+ NVNC. 
4 The nasals in these examples have been deleted via a nasal 
deletion rule which applies after the PNCL rule. 
5one might question why the class 10 prefix is postulated as 
underlying /tsiN/ and not /tsiiN/, since it surfaces with a long 
vovel before both C-initial and V-initial roots. Arguments for 
the position taken in this pa.per are given in my thesis, under 
preps.rat ion. 
60nly one nasal cluster-initial noun root exists, the omni-
present root for 'person' /ndu/. This root does condition PNCL: 
/omu-ndu/-+ omuundu 'person'; /aBa-ndu/-+ aSaandu 'people' . 
Contrast the fl-initial root: /iiaas-i/: /omu-iiaas-i/-+ omunaasi 
'troublemaker'; /a8a-naas- i/ -> aSaiiaasi 'troublemakers'. 
7This is the situation found in Lunyankole (cf. Morris 1957: 
54, 83, 236ff.} 
8This seems to be the situation in Lomongo (cf. Hulstaert 
1961:106) . 
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